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7. Man of God, Woman of God 
1. Shared Glory, Different Glory 
Titus 2:1-15 

v2-8 What are the particular qualities Paul urges for 
Your sex? The opposite sex? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

v11-14 What is our motivation to try to live like this? 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Men and women stand equal before God. Galatians 3:26-29  

We must all be ‘man’, in God’s own image 

We must all be a godly bride 

We must all pursue lawfulness 

 The Ten Commandments are not ‘gendered’ 

This is a profoundly Christian point. Men and women are different – but both are 
equally God’s image, there is no distinction of status in Christ.  

Non-Christians assume doing different things means having a different value 

Lesser value, because do different things 

Equal value, so must do identical things 

But Our value does not come from what we do.   

There are profound differences in the ways we honour God 

1 Cor 11:1-16 The church is where the distinct glory of men and women is 
maximised – because it is where our humanity is being restored  

 v7 The glory of the sexes 

 v2 The glory of having a head: Man, Woman, Christ 

   (because glory truly belongs to God alone) 
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2. Pursuing Glory as men and women 
Men 

Pursue the particular virtues of men 

Worship leader of creation 

Former 

Protector, Provider 

Priest and Sacrifice 

Fatherhood 

Christlikeness 

 Avoid the sins of men towards women 

 Domination 

 Abdication 

How to be loving to women 

 

Women 

Pursue the particular virtues of women 

Lead worshipper in creation 

 ‘Submission’ 

Filler 

Nurturer 

Motherhood 

Churchlikeness 

 Avoid the particular sins of women 

Manipulation 

 Including sexual manipulation 

Usurpation 

How to be loving to men 

 

Our godly masculinity or femininity will impact most of all on the next generation.  
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Men 

In Titus 2, why do you think Paul particularly focuses on self-control for young men 
(v6)? 

How could you be more self-controlled in your interactions with women? 

How could you be more Christlike? Go through this list and think how you 
could prepare yourself to be able to do them all better in the future: 

Worship leader (Could you lead family worship?) 

Former, Protector, Provider (what makes a good worker?) 

Priest and Sacrifice (How should men be sacrificial in relating to 
women?) 

Fatherhood (what makes a good father?) 

 

Women 

In Titus 2, why do you think Paul mentions the things he does in v3-5 for women? 
How could you be more Churchlike? Go through this list and think how you could 
prepare yourself now to be able to do better in the future in: 

Reverence (How could you honour God more, and reflect that in all 
your relationships?) 

Not slandering (How can you be careful to control your tongue?) 

drink/self-control  

purity (How can you more imitate the church, as the chaste bride of 
Christ?) 

kindness (How can you imitate Christ in your love for others?) 

Motherhood (what makes a good mother?) 

 

  

 


